A qualitative exploration of the impact of the economic recession in Spain on working, living and health conditions: reflections based on immigrant workers’ experiences
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Abstract

Background This study aimed to analyse how immigrant workers in Spain experienced changes in their working and employment conditions brought about Spain’s economic recession and the impact of these changes on their living conditions and health status.

Method We conducted a grounded theory study. Data were obtained through six focus group discussions with immigrant workers (n = 44) from Colombia, Ecuador and Morocco, and two individual interviews with key informants from Romania living in Spain, selected by theoretical sample.

Results Three categories related to the crisis emerged – previous labour experiences, employment consequences and individual consequences – that show how immigrant workers in Spain (i) understand the change in employment and working conditions conditioned by their experiences in the period prior to the crisis, and (ii) experienced the deterioration in their quality of life and health as consequences of the worsening of employment and working conditions during times of economic recession.

Conclusion The negative impact of the financial crisis on immigrant workers may increase their social vulnerability, potentially leading to the failure of their migratory project and a return to their home countries. Policy makers should take measures to minimize the negative impact of economic crisis on the occupational health of migrant workers in order to strengthen social protection and promote health and well-being.
Introduction

Starting in the late 1990s, Spain received a large influx of immigrants from various – primarily low-income – countries due to the country’s rapid economic growth and the demand for low-skilled labour. The foreign-born, economically active population rose from 2% of the general population in 1998 to 12.2% in 2010. However, in 2009, the Spanish economy entered a period of recession, which produced a contraction in the labour market and deterioration in employment and working conditions. This economic crisis has primarily affected the construction and services sectors, which accounted for 85% of immigrant employment in 2009. Unemployment in this group has increased with respect to native-born workers (in 2010, the unemployment rate for native Spaniards was 18.2 vs. 30.2% for foreigners).

Immigrant workers constitute a vulnerable population, and it has been shown that they are exposed to poor employment and working conditions. In addition, it has been suggested that immigrant workers show poorer perceived general and mental health and higher frequency of work-related health problems when compared to native workers.

Through unemployment, job insecurity and declining household incomes, economic crises can have negative effects on health. To date, research on the effect of periods of economic crisis on health has been limited, and studies in Spain have focused primarily on the general population and primary care patients. Studies carried out in other countries during times of economic recession have shown an increase in health problems, above all in terms of mental health, in addition to an increase in mortality due to suicide. Employment uncertainty is a consequence of processes of business restructuring and lay-offs and has an impact on the health of not only those employees who lose their jobs, but also those who continue working, which is related to psychosocial factors. Among this former group, an increase in episodes related to anxiety and depression has been observed related to workers’ uncertainty about their future, increased conflicts between employees, and increased workloads related to reductions in personnel. Therefore, the question of how the crisis is affecting specific groups such as immigrant workers is important.

‘Immigration, Work and Health’ (Spanish acronym, ITSAL) is an on-going research project in Spain involving the collaboration of several occupational health research groups. The general objective of the project is to analyse employment and working conditions among immigrant workers and their relationship to health using different methodologies. The project results obtained to date indicate that immigrant workers have experienced an increase in mental health problems since the onset of the crisis, compared with their situation when they arrived in Spain. Certain groups and nationalities were affected in particular. Within the framework of this ITSAL project, the aim of this study was to analyse how immigrant workers in Spain experienced the changes in their working and employment conditions brought about by the economic recession, and the impact of these changes had on their living conditions and health status.

Materials and methods

Study design and participants

A qualitative study was performed using six focus group discussions (FGD) and two semi-structured individual interviews, conducted by the same moderator/interviewer. The technique of FGD was chosen considering (i) the importance of interaction and dialogue among participants in achieving a collective discourse, (ii) the possibility to encourage multiple discourses and elicit distinct opinions on the same subject, leading the participants to understand the differences and similarities of their experiences and (iii) the need to identify group norms. Three FGDs were held with men and three with women; each group involved 7–8 participants of the same sex and nationality.
We chose gender separated FGDs based on the assumption that participants share similar labour contexts that can better contribute to informing our research question. We wanted to explore the experiences in the labour market separately by sex because, in Spain, jobs for migrants are highly segregated by sex (domestic service for women and construction for men). Performing gender-specific FGDs allowed us to gain a deeper understanding of the specific difficulties and consequences for men and women during periods of economic recession. The two interviews were held with key informants working for Romanian immigrant associations based in Spain.

The sample design for the FGDs was theoretical, meaning that a variety of participants were selected who could provide insights from different perspectives about the research question. The following characteristics were considered as inclusion criteria of participants in the FGDs: (i) a history of working in Spain and residence permits; (ii) belonging to a nationality with a substantial presence in Spain (Colombian, Ecuadorian and Moroccan); (iii) length of residency in Spain of 5 years, to obtain experiences before and after the crisis and (iv) ability to understand and communicate in Spanish. Both employed and unemployed people were included in the study. At minimum, all participants had a history of working in Spain and had residence permits. A general demographic overview of the participants is presented in Table 1. The key informants for the study (one man and one woman) were the presidents of two different Romanian Associations in Spain.

### Data collection
Fieldwork took place in Madrid between February and March of 2012. The first strategy used to recruit participants was to contact people working in immigrant associations, who facilitated contact with immigrants visiting these organizations. Second, participants were recruited through the snowballing technique, in which an initial participant indicates other possible participants. This technique is widely used in the study of hard-to-reach or socially isolated populations.29 The research team produced a guide for use in the FGDs that indicated a series of topics to be discussed among participants. This guide explored their employment history since arriving in Spain, changes in working and employment conditions due to the economic crisis and the influence of these changes on their health status and living conditions. Interviews and FGDs lasted between 90 and 120 min and were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. FGDs were performed until data saturation was reached, meaning that no new information emerged.30

### Data analysis
Transcribed data were imported into the qualitative analysis software Atlas.Ti 5.2 for grounded theory analysis following Charmaz.31 Categories were identified from the data as follows: (i) in the text, sentences with the same meaning were identified; (ii) these were labelled with emerging codes – concepts summarizing the information; (iii) codes were then grouped
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Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of participants in focus group discussions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (mean, range)</td>
<td>39.7 (31–51)</td>
<td>44.3 (33–52)</td>
<td>41.8 (31–52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time in Spain (mean, range)</td>
<td>9.7 (33–52)</td>
<td>10.1 (33–52)</td>
<td>9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of origin (n)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status (n)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employed</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤Primary</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Missing value (education level: n = 3, legal status: n = 2).
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into categories according to the theories of working and employment conditions and their effects on health and migration – in this step, we integrated theory with the emerging data; (iv) a conceptual model was formulated to relate participants’ perceptions of the impact of the economic crisis on working and employment conditions, and health status.

Data analysis was conducted using Atlas.Ti and was conducted independently by three of the authors (EB, TG and AA), who examined and compared their analyses. The quotes given in the results section were chosen for their representativeness and selected following joint discussion.

Ethics

The study protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee at the University of Alicante. Participation in the study was voluntary, all respondents gave written informed consent to participate in the study, and confidentiality was guaranteed throughout the research process in accordance with Spanish regulations. Participants in the FDGs received a modest economic stipend for their participation.

Results

Three categories emerged from the analysis of the data collected in FDGs and interviews. From the relationship between these emerging categories, a conceptual model was developed showing a time-causal process, from times of economic expansion to financial crisis that has taken place over recent years (Fig. 1). It illustrates the negative impact of the financial crisis – which worsened working and employment conditions – on their living conditions and health status. The conceptual model helps to understand how immigrant workers in Spain experienced (i) the structural consequences of the crisis as conditioned by their experiences in the period prior to the crisis, and (ii) the deterioration of their quality of life and health as consequences of the worsening of employment and working conditions due to the crisis.

Immigrant workers’ experiences prior to the crisis: progressive integration in the labour market

Entry into the Spanish labour market was not easy for immigrants. All the participants mentioned initial difficulties with employment in Spain, with the exception of those who arrived with better training, better contacts and/or previously arranged contracts, most had to accept worse jobs than those they had held in their country of origin. However, they also said that when they arrived, there were many employment opportunities and work was easy to find, even for those without the necessary permits, which in turn helped them to regularize their immigrant status in Spain. For example:

I arrived and I was like fifteen days without work, after fifteen days I found an undeclared job, in electricity, and then stayed with that company for ten years. Later I got my work permit there and stuff. (FGD Colombian men)

The occupational improvement was not usually associated with progress in terms of
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professional career, but rather with a considerable increase in salaries for construction workers (men) and domestic service workers and/or those providing elderly care (women). This period of job status improvement did not involve a generalized consolidation of employment within companies, such as the regularization of contracts; instead, some immigrants created small businesses with several self-employed workers in the construction or service (hotel and catering) sectors (men), whilst others obtained contracts in the domestic service sector (women).

I started working in bars, cafeterias. Then I ran my own cafeteria until I ran smack into the crisis, so I kept my cafeteria for two years and I just closed it in September last year, in 2011. (FGD Moroccan men)

Employment consequences of the crisis

Worsening of working conditions

Participants in the study clearly experienced a reduction in employment opportunities brought about by the crisis.

Normally those who’ve kept their jobs are being paid less and are working more hours. (Personal Interview 1, Key informants, Romanian associations)

Men were more affected by unemployment, as there was less reduction in domestic service work. Female workers would then compensate for their partners’ lack of income.

There’s more work for women, and husbands… in my case for example, the company my husband worked for shut down and he’s unemployed. (FGD Ecuadorian women)

However, there was a widespread drop in income among those who kept their employment, not only due to lower wages but also as a result of the reduced amount of work (particularly among the self-employed) and/or number of hours (especially among women and in the domestic service/elder care sector).

Conditions have changed or gotten worse, I think so, because at the beginning for example I found work at ten Euros per hour…/…/Yes, things have gotten really worse…/…/The problem is that wages are still falling. (FGD Moroccan women)

Many immigrants felt that employers had taken advantage of the crisis and the growing pool of people willing to work for less money as an excuse to lower wages. A more competitive labour market was especially noticeable for self-employed workers.

The worst thing is the competition, there’s very unfair competition around at the moment between…, in a job now for example, you quote one thousand Euros for example, and now they say, no, look, I can give you five hundred or four hundred because there’s really strong competition…/…/There are other blokes out there who are doing it are cheaper and so obviously, they’re taking our work. (FGD Colombian men)

Among those who were still employed, employment conditions changed and became more temporary, with contracts typically lasting 2–3 months or becoming contracts for the supply of services, and some contracts even disappeared.

It’s much worse because they don’t have to sack you, they just say don’t come back tomorrow. (Personal Interview 1, Key informants, Romanian associations)

This situation was problematic for some of them, making it more difficult to keep their residence and/or work permits in Spain.

Some people have lost them [residence/work permits] precisely because of lack of work…/…/without a permit they don’t register you with the social security, and if you do find work, you haven’t got a permit and you can get into real trouble, so it’s just awful. (FGD Colombian women)

Although the number of working hours decreased, they were required to carry out the same work, leading to the perception of labour abuse.

You work more, what they do is they lay off staff and give you more work to do…/…/If before we went to the house two or three times a week, now we only go once. And because it’s only once, there’s more work to do. (FGD Colombian women)
Reduced occupational health and safety protection

Workers indicated that the crisis had a significant and negative effect on business investment in health and safety measures.

They do not give you all the tools now or protection, before they gave you from a pin to the most expert machine in the world, everything necessary, but now you have to have your tools, everything, and everything. So yes, it has reduced. (FGD Colombian men)

Immigrants perceived their possibilities to influence their labour conditions as very limited, or even non-existent and, due to fear of unemployment, participants accepted whatever jobs were offered regardless of the conditions.

We all know what's out there, and so you're scared, if you've got something you hang onto it, you put up with it and carry on. (FGD Moroccan women)

Employees were advised to refrain from performing potentially hazardous tasks, although immigrant workers feel that this was more intended to avoid the possible negative consequences for employers than to protect employees. Furthermore, if an accident did occur in the house, employees might claim that it had happened outside to shield the employer from economic penalties.

The glass from the window. You took the small panes out to clean them. Now they insist that you mustn't do it, why? Because the company washes its hands if you have an accident, they're really not going to compensate you for... so there are a number of things that you can't do in some houses/...it's to avoid accidents, so that if someone does something stupid and has an accident then it's their own fault, not the fault of the company, so they give you everything in writing. (FGD Colombian women)

Individual consequences of the crisis

Negative effects on health

Participants experienced deterioration in their quality of life that they attributed to the worsening of working conditions. They reported suffering from stress and depression, which they interpreted as consequence of worries about unemployment and economic problems (lower income and debts).

And health as well, because of the stress, because you’re thinking about your debts, about not having enough money, that you need to do more work, in the end, all that stress chips away at your health/...What with his illness and the girls, my husband’s becoming seriously depressed and I have to cope with that as well. (FGD Colombian women)

Participants felt frustrated because of the limited possibilities for improving the situation, and the dream of a better life in Spain was replaced by the possibility of having to relocate or returning to the country of origin.

The crisis has also affected us psychologically, because we had dreams, and they're not happening and so then you start to ask, what am I doing here? (FGD Colombian men)

The pressure and distress experienced by immigrants are perceived as impacting their physical health, and they report symptoms as diffuse pain – especially muscle pain – headaches and gastric discomfort. Taking medication to sleep better is a common mechanism for coping with the situation.

The migraines I get now/...When I’m under pressure, I don’t sleep at night, I don’t sleep well, sometimes I go to the A&E when I’m in a lot of pain until they give me some Voltaren, they inject me to stop the pain, it’s because of unemployment. I can see unemployment coming/...I can’t stop worrying about it, and when I’m really worried/.../I start getting pains all over, in my neck, my shoulders and then I go to see my doctor he gives me some pills to sleep, but even with these I can’t sleep. (FGD Moroccan women)

Worsening of dietary habits in response to a reduced income, related to reducing quantity and quality of foods, was common among immigrant workers.

You can only save on food, because you can’t stop paying the bills, but you start eating a little less, or stop eating the same quality of food as before, you start to reduce it. (FGD Colombian women)
For some, the crisis led to extreme situations such as asking for food in churches and resorting to charity.

You’re worried, thinking all day long about what to do for food today.../I’ve been to lots of places, to churches to ask for food for my daughter and me. (FGD Colombian women)

**Effects on family relationships and reduced access to recreation and leisure**

Immigrants felt that their family life had been negatively affected by the crisis. Women were unhappy seeing their partners unemployed, and this situation led to women’s worry about their husbands and shame on the part of the men, who could no longer support the family.

People whose partners don’t have work permits, imagine it, if you send them to look for work, you’re sending them directly to Colombia, and seeing them at home is stressful for you, you get sick, they get sick and it’s super complicated right now dealing with the crisis. (FGD Colombian women)

Difficulties emerged between couples due to family tensions occasioned by economic problems, resulting in marital crisis and problems in their sexual life, sometimes even leading to the breakdown of relationships.

The burden becomes too heavy to handle such that relationship breaks up. I think we break up because a lack of sexual appetite... you are always with bad humour as the partner is continuously under your feet... (FGD Colombian women)

Immigrants had fewer possibilities to participate in leisure activities with family members, such as travelling or going on family outings, which, in their opinion, was caused by the reduction in wages brought about by the economic recession. This also led to frustration because of the effect on children, who also perceived changes in their quality of life.

And you notice it in the home, in the family, in the children, because before, you said this weekend I’m going to take you to such and such a place, but now, this weekend we won’t be going out because there isn’t any money. And a child is a child and they also notice it.../ (FGD Colombian men)

**Discussion**

The results of this study help construct a conceptual model that shows an increase in the vulnerability of immigrant workers during the economic crisis in Spain from both an employment and a personal perspective. Their status as unskilled workers in sectors hard-hit by the recession, with temporary contracts or no contract at all, and the deterioration in working and employment conditions during the crisis, has placed them in a situation of great instability. The results show that immigrants attributed negative consequences for their health and quality of life to the crisis as consequence of the unemployment and worsening of employment conditions. Immigrant workers felt deterioration in their health, in terms of mental health, poor sleep and associated physical symptoms, as a result of worries and concerns. Feelings of failure about their migratory project and the desire to return to their countries could be understood in the time-line process (Fig. 1) as consequence of the worsening of their quality of life due to the crisis.
During periods of economic crisis, there is an increase in the proportion of citizens experiencing social and economic vulnerability, for example those with greater exposure to different risks related to certain shared social characteristics, such as weak social ties and precariousness in labour insertion. There is an increase in the proportion of population groups that are susceptible to a worsening of quality of life, due to their prior experience of precarious conditions or due to being employed in the sectors most affected by the recession. The results of the present study reflect that immigrant workers are among this group.

It is important to mention Spanish policies that affected immigrants at the time of the study. Immigrants who were documented (affiliated with Social Security) had the same rights as Spanish workers in terms of health services (free at all levels of care) and social assistance (including unemployment and disability). They also had the same obligations in terms of payment of taxes and contributions to Social Security. However, a significant number of immigrants worked without affiliation with Social Security, and they did not have access to unemployment benefits. Prior to the economic crisis, being registered with a local residence granted free access to health services, although this policy changed at the end of 2012 when the government passed urgent measures to guarantee the sustainability of the health system during the time of crisis.

The association between health and employment made by participants coincides with findings from other studies of the general population. For example, perceived job insecurity has been suggested as a significant predictor of poorer self-rated health and depressive symptoms. Furthermore, Modreck and Cullen reported high work-related stress in salaried workers at plants with high rates of lay-offs compared with their counterparts at non-high lay-off plants. A reduced income and difficulties meeting needs have been linked to poorer mental and general health. Our results also show that the new economic context can obligate women to increase the number of hours they work in order to increase their earnings, as they often become the sole source of income for the family. Numerous literature reviews have examined the health effects of long working hours, which have been positively associated with adverse health outcomes including poor general health, cardiovascular disease, musculoskeletal disorders, work-related injuries, depression and sleep disruption.

Our results build upon previous theory about immigration and occupational health. The results highlight three conditions that emerge as risk factors specifically associated with immigration, in contrast with the native population. The first condition is the lack of social and family support in Spain in times of real need. The second condition is the presence of dependents in the country of origin; a lack of income precludes both sending money and communicating via telephone due to the cost. The third condition is having to face the sense of personal failure regarding the migratory project, understood as the feeling of hopelessness and frustration that arises when an immigrant fails to ensure even the slightest possibility of paying for a trip back to the country of origin. Despite the fact that the health needs of immigrants are comparable to those of the local population and that they often enjoy a better state of health than locals at the time of their arrival, the immigrant population generally tends to be more vulnerable to development of a poor state of health. This is due in part to their greater exposure to social determinants of poor health such as lower incomes and precarious living and working conditions.

Our study also highlights how health – in particular mental health and associated physical symptoms – is affected by situations of economic crisis. Health problems that are typical of the immigrant syndrome with chronic and multiple stress (Ulysses Syndrome) emerged, such as depression (primarily sadness and tears), anxiety (stress, insomnia, recurrent intrusive thoughts, irritability) and somatic disorders (fatigue, musculoskeletal pain, headaches, gastric discomfort).
This study also revealed that the situation affects men and women differently. One study of the immigrant population in Spain\textsuperscript{26} showed that between 2008 and 2011, the prevalence of poor mental health among employed immigrants increased by 20\% in women and 75\% in men. Our results indicate that men experience frustration and depression as a result of being unable to exercise the role of breadwinner for their families, with repercussions for their relationships. These findings are in line with other studies, which have shown that loss of the breadwinner role changes both gender and family roles and responsibilities, increasing problems between the couple.\textsuperscript{45} Our results suggest that in the dual breadwinner family models that characterize immigrant couples, the crisis has forced a shift towards a model in which women are the new family breadwinners. However, this is not accompanied by a reduction in gender inequality, but rather entails additional burdens for women, who must cope with long working hours and a deterioration in their health status.\textsuperscript{46}

Whilst this analysis helps provide an in-depth understanding of the situation faced by immigrant workers during the economic recession in Spain, there are some limitations that should be acknowledged. First, the findings should not be considered representative of the whole population of immigrant workers in Spain, because the generalizability of the study findings is limited due to the nature of qualitative research. Despite this, the results make theoretical contributions about the possible impact of the economic crisis on the working conditions and health outcomes of a large number of immigrants. The possibility of informing other research about immigrants is based on the fact that (i) we contextualized the results to enable readers to evaluate the extent to which our results might be applicable to other, similar settings; and (ii) cases were chosen following a theoretical sample design, which permitted taking the information from culturally, geographically and socially diverse groups (South American vs. Morocco as the groups most representative of immigrants in Spain) that offer different perspectives of reality. Also, this study does not reflect the experiences of other, less represented immigrant groups in Spain, such as the Asian population or those from eastern European countries other than Romania, which were not considered according to the inclusion criteria applied in this study.

Despite these limitations, one of the study’s main strengths was the use of information provided by a hard-to-reach population. We established the trustworthiness of this qualitative study through theoretical sampling, credibility through triangulation of researchers and participants, through involving different worker profiles; and dependability using an emergent design.\textsuperscript{47} As a further step, in future studies, it would be interesting to include other migrant groups and/or to mix women and men in the FGs to compare their views regarding family consequences of periods of economic crisis. More in-depth research should be conducted that includes interviewing participants individually to better understand specific questions arising from the current study (such as the evolution of the economic recession and labour market contraction and the consequences of this phenomenon over the mid- and long-term).

These findings indicate the importance of a concerted focus on the needs of immigrant workers during difficult economic times. Policy makers should be aware that immigrant groups are hit hard by reductions in their social protections as they already experience lower levels of financial and social capital than natives. Further research and policy initiatives should focus on strengthening mechanisms that would allow immigrant groups to better weather times of economic crisis.

In conclusion, immigrant workers in Spain reported deterioration in their employment situation and working conditions since the onset of the economic recession in the country, and they felt that this situation has led to emotional distress and poor sleep, diminishing their quality of life and self-perceived health status. An additional consequence of the crisis for
these individuals may be feelings of failure about their migratory project and the desire to return to their countries.
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